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Put in a supply of staple dry 
I goods as prices are going higher

m
3

■

toShirtingsGinghams m
■a-, Dress Gingham In plain, checks, plaids, 

G and stripes.
Standard Shirting for mens' and boys’ 

work shirts in blue and black grounds with , 
white stripes, worth to day 50c per yard; H - 
■While our present stock lasts

1

20 and 25c■ At price per yd1 35c «

!
?

iPrints Cotton Sheeting
Light colored prints, white ground with 

stripes, spots and small designs, suitable 
S for womens’ and childrens’ dresses, boys 

blouses, and mens and boys’ shirts-
25c a yd.

2 yd wide plain and twill sheeting worth fj 
to-day 25c per yard more than what we • - 
are asking you. '

Price per yard .... 50c, 75c, $1.00. Fj
■

Extra value at
■
■

Factory Cotton
36 inch factory cotton fine spun and fj 

even v/eave, very special at—

Indigo Prints
• Indigo and dark colored prints, greys, 
black, liliacs and butcher blue at— 20c, 25c, 30c and 35c. -jj25c, 30c, 35c

Bleach CottonChintz Printsda
Chintz quilting prints 36 in wide in red, 

i ' fawn and sky ground with paisley designs.
Price per yd .... 30c and 35c

« Fine and heavy make of bleach cotton 
for all purposes at

fi
.... 20c up to 50c

;

FlannelettesAwning Ducks :

Light striped Flannelette, pink, blue and 
grey stripes at .... 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c.

-
! Awning ducks in red and white; green 

3 and white; brown and white, worth to-day 
. 60c per vd. Price to clear at 40c a yd.
1_________ —------- -------------------------------------------- Towelings

palm beach ClothMn Roller and hand toweling, fine and heavy | 
cloths. Ia Palm beach in white, linen and cadet,

50c per yd. Prices range .... 15c up to 35c j36 inches wide at
H
Bm
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Brins us your Cream, Butter and Eggs-

HELWIG BROS
GENERAL MERCHANTS,

/' : "aav; ................. .............. mi..............k;:. ...:i;. - ■ - ........... .

No GuessvVork. CREAM
WANTEDOur method of testing eyes and 

fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THtRE IS l\0 GUESS-WORK

As we have discontinued our buying station at Mild- 
may we will be glad to have all our old patrons ship us 
direct, and as many new ones as care to give our cream
ery a trial.

The testing will be done by an expert tester, and 
correct test given, payment will be made promptly twice 
a month.

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

y

C. A. FOX
WalkertDn

Send in for your can to-day, and be' assured Of 
honest treatment.Jeweller 

& Optician

Treleaven & Ranton, 
Palm Creamery, Palmerston.frew. Under the Stallion Enrolment 

Act, as it now stands, all such stallions 
arc to be prohibited from service after j 
this year.

Now that National Registration is 
over, there arc some clauses of the act

Asburrow and poison the occupants, 
the gas is heavier than air, it lodges in 
the dips and hollows and remains effec
tive for a long time.

Writing in reference to an item in The 
apparently overlooked that may bring Canadian Food Bulletin, relative to the 
about heavy penalties. It is the intern campaign against gophers in Mamtoh. , 
tion of the Act to make the record con- a Vane aver correspondent says: It

might be good service if you make known 
the method of dealing with the gopher

Tin little thr< e year old daughter of 
Mr. Frank Wilhelm, of Brant, was kick
ed by a hull while running through the 
stable one evening lately, 
from.the unim.il's hocf did not hurt her 
seriously but in falling backwards her 
head struck a sharp edge of the cement 
Hooting, inflecting a severe gash at the 
back of her head.

tinuous and anyone changing address or
marrying is compelled to notify the ....... .
Central Registrar, Ottawa, within 14 pest, as practised m California; tins is 
days thereof or be subject to a line not by leading the fumes from an automob,Ic 
excecding fifty dollars. Anyone oft am- or motor cycle into them .burrows, 
ingthcage of Iti years must, w-iihln 3U piece of garden hose is attached to tin- 
days thereof proceed to the post office exhaust of the machine by one cm. wh.,c 
and register on the usual form provided the other end is put into the hole, fhe 
therefor. Citizens will do well to bear motor is then allowed to run nod tla
this in mind and avoid unpleasant con- gases which consist mostly of carbon

monoxide, How down into the burrow

The blowA

sequences.
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You will never j 
know
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the iiffereice between good ice cream and the other kind * 

until you try Neilscm’s.

The cream is homogenized before being made into ice ¥ 
cream which produces an absolutely wholesome ice 
which can be assimilated by the most delicate stomach.

On a hot day, when you don’t know what to get for 4 
dessert, let us send you a pint or a quart of our delicious 4 
Vanilla, Strawberry, Orange or Maple flavored Ice Cream. * 
You will find it delightful, 4
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* Ice Cream Soda■¥

¥
¥
* The glass that cheers and refreshes you on a hot day is 

our delicious Ice Cream Soda. No question but what pure * 
fruit flavors make a healthier drink than those made from -r 
acids and extracts — remember that when you want Soda 
water. All our flavors are made from fresh fruits.
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¥ *Beverages¥ ¥
¥ ★
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* A Dutch treat is one where one always receives the * 

equivalent of what is given- In drinking our fine bottled * 
goods, you more than get the equivalent of what you pay in -|i 
satisfaction, besides getting a treat that is fit for the gods. 4^.

Welch’s Grape Juice, Robertson’s Aerated Waters jf. 

Carling’s Beer, Ale and Porter.

Patronize our refreshment Emporium.

¥
¥
¥
¥ *
¥
¥ *
¥
¥ ¥
¥ ¥
¥ ¥
¥ ¥At the Sign of The Star.+
*

The Store of Quality. ¥★1
★ t
¥ J. N. Schefter ¥
* ¥* ¥
★ ¥31- Terms—Cash or Produce. 3f* ★3+î-***********- k't,*'i'*** 3*-**-¥-***

LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.

With receipts of about 3400 cattle 01 
the local exchange yesterday, there 
a strong demand for good steers, 
bining weight and quality, and this class 
of cattle was sold out early at steady t< 
strong prices.

The demand for butcher heifers weigh
ing between 900 and 1000 lbs., was verj 
weak, selling fully 50c lower, the best 
butcher cows selling at from $9.50 to 
910 5§ per cwt., and common cows at 97 
to 98 with cannera running at from 95 to 
96.50 her cwt., and holding steady st 
these prices.

Milkers arui springers sold steady, bu 
the market for stockcrs and feeders is 
practically demoralized, and there n 
l ttle or nothing doing in this line. The 
h >t, dry weather, coupled with the fact 
that the farmci s arc all too busy to both 
er with this class of cattle, is held to b 
the cause of the stagnation in trade 
which, however, always happens abou 
this time of the year.

Taking the market all round, while 
there was a lot of useful butcher catt e
here was a large percentage of the oittl* 

unfinished, and they ought to have beei 
left on the farm for another month a> 
least.

There were some commission house 
who went further, and placed the di 
clinc at from 75c to 91 per cwt. for th 
light butchers from last Monday, ant 

doubt, concrete case* 
where this much was taken off this class 
of cattle.

The lamb trade was very weak and ofi 
anywhere from 75c to 91 per cwt., fron 
the close of last week, the bulk of thi 
sales going around 19c.

The sheep market held steady and st 
did the calf trade, while with a light rur 
of hogs, 790 head all told, the market

fed and watered.

there were, no

steady to strong at from 19c to 19jv

M1LDMAY COUNCIL

July 29th, 1918
Mildmay Council met pursuant to ad

journment. Present:- Fischer, Witter, 
Miller. The Reeve in the chair, minutes 
of last meeting were read and adopted.

Letter from Thomas Dixon, C. P. B. 
received, advising that he has had Hy 
Schmidt appointed a Constable, and 
that Peter Rcubcr took the oaths of 
office, dated July 25th, 1918.

Mrs. Caroline Schnurr, declining to 
accept the Pound, moved by Schmidt 
Witter that A. Schmaltz be appointed 
Pound-keeper instead.—Carried.

Witter—Miller—that Hy. Schmidt be 
appointed Chief Constable for Mildmay, 
during the pleasure of the Council at an 
amount salary of 925 payableiquartcrly— 
Carried.

By-laws Nos. 11 appointing Henry 
Schmidt Chief Constable of Mildmay* 
and By-law No. 12 fixing the annual 
salary of Chief Constable were read a 
1st time.

Miller—Witter—that By-law Nos. 11 
and 12 be now read a 2nd and 3rd time 
and finally passed—Carried.

Witter—Miller—that Dr. J. A. Wilson 
and Andrew Schnurr be appointed mem
bers of the Board of Health, and that 
Dr. Wilson be paid 910 remuneration as 
M. H. O. for the balance of the current 
year—Carried.

Schmidt—Miller—that the Clerk be 
and is hereby instructed to demand from 
the Electric Light Plant Committee a 
copy or copies of Agreements, etc., re
lating to private as well as to street 
lights in Mildmay, and present same at 
next meeting of Conncil.

Witter—Miller—that this Council do 
now adjourn to meet again on Tuesday, 
tho 6th of August next, at 8 p.m. for the 
transaction of general business.

Chas. Schurtcr, clerk.

The live stock in the countries of the 
Allies in Europe has been decreased by 
-Iti,000,000 head since the beginning of 
the war. 40 per cent of the hogs in 
France have been killed, and 35 per cent* 
of the sheep- It is estimated by French 
officials that French live stock cannot be 
restored to the pre-war basis until from 
five to ten years after the war.

Save the Wild Berries.
Every effort should be rffade this sea- 

in the interests of food production 
to save the wild raspberries and other 
small fruits which grow in abundance in 
this neighborhood. Wild fruits of all 
kinds arc most valuable and the crop 
should not be hllowed to go to waste. 
It has been suggested that motor-car 
owners should volunteer to carry people 
to and from the berry patches, as many 
persons arc unable to reach these spots 
through lack of some conveyance. Par
ties of young girls and boys, who arc 
too young to enlist for work on fruit and 
other farms, could do this work, and 
might go berry-picking with some older 
person in charge* Let some patriotic 
organization take the matter in hand, as 
no doubt many automobile owners wi 1 
willingly volunteer to carry berry-pickers 
if it becomes known with whom arrange
ments can be made. Save our food
stuffs for our soldiers by doing your ut
most to preserve all the fruits and vege
tables possible for winter use.

There were, in 1917, in the province of 
Ontario 640 grade stallions, the largest 
number being found in Bruce and Ren-

My Name Is 
^KILOWATTl/n zvx
Z> I want to come to your 

house and do your wash- 
ing.

© I CHARGE
2c an Hour©

and I do all your washing 
and wringing—save your 
strength and your hands 
—make 1$ 1 u*e Monday 
Bright Monday.

I do it with thoTv>

MAYTAG
,MV\VX Electric

WASHER/
y
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1 *and he’ll send me and a Maytag out to your 

house today.
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ILiesemer & Malbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.
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